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2nd Quarter 2016
 “VISTA L.A.” MAGAZINE SHOW

Show: VIS #0216 ABC7 “Vista L.A.” Magazine show 
Air Dates: 4/16/16 @ 6:30pm; 4/23/16 @ 3:30pm and 6/4/16 @ 3:30pm
Length: 30 minutes
Origin: Local 
Type: Public Affairs and Informational 

Vista L.A. Host: Patricia Lopez
Vista L.A. Host/ABC7 Eyewitness News Reporter:  Anabel Muñoz 
Vista L.A. Host/ABC7 Eyewitness News Anchor:  Jovana Lara

TREJO’S TACOS
Actor Danny Trejo, known to many as “Machete,” reunited with an old friend and movie 
producer to launch a new project; not another movie, but a chain of taco restaurants!  
Trejo’s Tacos serves up a variety of gourmet tacos, including several veggie and gluten 
free options.  The restaurant will open in late January.  

ROSIE MERCADO’S MODEL OUTLOOK
Just a few years ago, plus-size model Rosie Mercado reached a top weight of more 
than 400 pounds. She says her life hit rock bottom. Then she boarded a flight and her 
life changed course.  Rosie decided to take control and get active!  On this journey, 
Rosie has gotten physically, mentally and spiritually healthier. Today, she’s signed to be 
the face of five major fashion campaigns (even though she was once told she would 
never land one!).  Her life story is an inspiration for women of all sizes.  

A FRESH START IN CUDAHY
The city of Cudahy and its neighbors have been plagued with corruption, but many 
people say it’s a new day here.  With a new wave of young elected leaders in Cudahy 
and in the surrounding cities along the 710 freeway, its leaders like Mayor Cristian 
Markovich who are leading the charge, taking these cities in a new direction.  Markovich 
says technology and transparency are part of what’s helping this positive change, and 
that means more accessibility to politicians, which is a good thing.

GASOLINA CAFÉ 
This fresh new spot in Woodland Hills is great for breakfast and lunch. It’s farm-to-table 
food meets Spanish influence, locally sourced and delicious!


